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RePORT OF COMMiTtES ON CUBA AND PORTO RICO

PNblUlKd moMMy Dy Umk Itm^oM Board of SoMfeoni Bapmi Coivcttioi.

The Horae Mission Bo.srd is divided into commit
tees on various departments of Its work. All mat
ters of importance are referred to appropriate com
mittees and receive considerate attention during the 
interum between the regular monthly meetings of 
the Board. These committees are required, by the 
rules of the Board, to submit their reports In writing.

The following report of the Committee on Cuba 
and Porto Rico, composed of Brethren King, 
Landrum and Connelly, which was submitted at 
the last meeting of the Board will not only indicate 
the thoroughness with which committee work is 
done, but will also furnish interesting general in
formation In regard to the field of which it treats:

ATLANTA, Sept, tjth, 1898.
Your Committee on Cuba beg to report as fol

lows:
Since the raising of the blockade, several letters 

have been received from Miss Gertrude Joerg, and 
also one from her sister, Miss Teresa Joerg, giving 
information as to the condition of our affairs at 
Havana. Though our representatives there, and 
especlidly our lady missionaries, suffered during 
the war, an d the letters which came from Miss 
Gertrude and her sister, detailing the privations 
through which they hod gone, and telling In the 
most pitiful way of the death of our most valued 
agent and brother. Dr. Ed. Belot, and the sad cir
cumstances attending his funeral, the family being 
unable to drive to our cemetery where his body was 
laid away, because of the very muddy road .ind 
the leanness and weakness of the horses pulling 
the carri.ages, were enough to touch one's heart and 
melt tears from our eyes. All except Dr. Belot 
lived through it and h:ive bravely discharged their 
duties. Through the wisdom and activity of our 
Secretary and his Assistant, aided by the thought
fulness of our Treasurer and with tlie co-operation 
of the members of this Committee, the Department 
of State kindly requested the British Consul at 
Havana to render such assistance to Miss Gertrude 
Joerg as he could properly do, and to advance such 
funds as might be needed until it was possible for 

: us to re-lmburse the same. This proved to be a 
very fortuuate move, as was the cablegram sent 
by the Secretary to Miss Joerg, putting her in 
charge of our property Interests, after becoming 
advised through publication in the news papers of 
thedeatli of her uncle, as the British Consul took
up his ■abode soon afterwards at her residence, and Asgmtf^e zSth of August, “if the Red Cross are
he is still living there. His kindness to her, though 
himself c.alied upon to go through the tdfllction of 
losing his own wife just tlien, was very great, and 
we recommend the passage of resolutions by the 
Board formally acknowledging our thanks, which 
resolutions .are herewith submitted, and we suggest 
that a copy pf them be sent through the office of 
the Secretary of State, who was kind enough to 
obtain his Intervention just at the time when our 
missionaries were in actual want, and unable to 
procure food to sustain life, the British Consul ad
vanced to Miss Joerg $26,50 In gqld, and with that 
their Immediate sufferings were allayed.'

From one of Miss Gertrude Joerg’s letters it ap
pears that a full power of attorney to represent our 
interests in Cuba is necessary to enable her to col

lect from some of the delinquent renters and othsrs 
owing amounts thertilSffStO properly look after 
the Interests which have fallen t<) her hands since 
her Uncle’s death. We therefore^recoinmetierthat 
such a power be given her, and the resolution cov
ering that point is herewith submitted.

It further appears that she is desirous of securing 
the aid of a faithful lady assistant to help her about 
the management of our business affairs In the 
capacity that her uncle had a man employed, to- 
wit: .Mr. Sanchez, who unfortunately, proved to 
be an unfaithful employee, and In dealing with 
whom the assisLmce of the British Consul appears 
to have been of the greatest value." The passage 
of the resolution submitted on this point, should 
the Board see proper to adopt It, will authorize M iss 
Joerg to employ this lady, or such other assistant 
■as she may desire, temporarily, and until some 
member of the Board visits. Havana, or other 
definite action Is taken.

We are Informed that the Civil Governor of 
Cuba at this time has our Buenos Ayres property 
rented, and he desires to make some permanent ar
rangement for its use aud occupancy. We recom
mend that in this Miss Joerg continue the tem
porary arrangements. If practicable, until the com- 
templated visit by some member of tlie Board, 
and if not, that she negotiate with him lot some 
permanent arrangement, and advise the Board as 
to wh.nt can be done before closing such perma
nent contr.ict.

In a letter mailed at Havana on the aist of 
August, last, after the cessation of hostilities, we 
are advised that there is still considerable suffering 
among the people for the necessaries of life. Tnat, 
while there is pe.ice. It is as Miss Gertrude Joerg 
says, “Regular Spanish peace, everything nearly 
as high as ever and some things higher. Food is 
brought here and not allowed to land.” On the 
same line, Miss Teresa Joerg writes on August 
21st:

"Potatoes on the wharf selling at $25.00 a barrel, 
no vegetables worth anything, and eggs today 
(getting them for our sick Consul) are difficult to 
find at tw-enty cents a piece. No bread at all; since 
the first of July we have bought one pound of In
ferior meat, 4S «nts a pound, made .soup and eaten 
the boiled out meat. No other has come into the 
house (that is daily). We hope soon to have a 
change • ' * • aniaop»»«f our church people 
have suffered dreadfully.”

Atlss Gertrude Joerg advised us In a letter writ-

ATLANTA. GA. 
OCTOBKR, 1898.

$200.00 more and he will no doubt continue making 
remittances to cover their requirements for sus
tenance and support and to meet other obligations 
as needed.

It Is very gratifying to your Committee to be able 
to report that our work was kept up during the 
whole of the war by the missionaries, the Schools 
and Sunday Schools being kept open, and with 
only one exception all of the mis.sionaries, male and 
female, proving true and fearless, and though suf
fering at their post, continuing there the work of 
Our M.aster. There was no flinching or failing on 
the p.irt of any of the women missionaries as re
ported by Miss Gertrude Joerg, and thus again 
have our sisters proveh the true nobility of their 
lives and character. The men allowed to remain 
at Havana have proven equally courageous, with 
one single exception, and It would be only the cxer-' 
else of Christian charity for us to believe that he 
had good reasons for not being able to carry on his 
work.

In all of thelrletters they urge that some member 
of the Board visit Havana as soon as possible, and 
just ,is soon as a visit there can be safely made, on 
account of yellow fever, your Committee thinks 
that one or two members of the Board should be 
requested to go there and help straighten out mat- 
terst generally.

Dr. Ed. Belot, having faithfully represeiked our 
interests at Havana during a long period of time, 
and without the e.x.-iction of any compensation, un
der most trying circumstances, and'tevin? per
severed to the end, his body being interred in our 
Baptist burial ground, we recomend, as a mark of re
spect to his raenory, and as an evidence of our ap- 
precLition of his Christian character. Out his nieces * 
be advised that no ch.arge will be made for the lot 
where he Is Interred and that as soon as the condi
tion of the times become such that it can be proper
ly done, a neat iron fence be placed around the lot to ' 
m.irk the place where his mortal remains rest.

We regret having to report that our Brotljer Dr.
W. D. Powell, has recently written us that his 
health was such that he was .advised after a full ex
amination by competent physicians, that he could not 
live in the climate of Cuba, and therefore he would 
have to give up any idea of representing 8s In tliat 
country. With the aid of tly^ SeaeWry, we are 
‘■-WJtWtAljlWt.fcjr others In whose hands to place our 
interests when iw.ice has become estabILshed, and 
evennow have Brother O’Halloran either at Santia
go de Cuba, or en-toule there, having recently heard 
from him that he hadflefpKcy West for Havana, i 
and would go from Havana to SantLago. ■

The Coramittee having been requ-sled also to | 
take under their supervision the matter of e,stab- :■ 
fishing work at Porto Rico, have been giving alten- .i

allowed to land .and distribute their supplies, there 
will be plenty, and I have taken the liberty to Say 
they may store In the corridor and first gallery of 
the church sfippties to be distributed to those who
c:in prepare them at home. We can reach 500 or .......................... . .
more, whom we know are worthy, and we and
intimate friends will take charge of tills place." ’* * * ....... .
We approved the action of Miss Joerg’s and recom
mend that she be advised thereof, and consider it 
both wise and kind on her part to have Liken the 
s;ime.

Our "freasurer Is corresponding with Miss Ger
trude Joerg concerning our financial matters, hav
ing recently sent her $200.00 through the Secrefciry 
of Srate's oflice befo.'e we were advised 0) the rais
ing of the blockade, and since then have ,sent her

that peace .shall be declared, to h.ive arrangements 
made whereby our interests there will be properly 
looked after and advanced. We belfevc m the provi
dence of God, that a gre.at opportunity for the spread 
of the misslunary work in these islands h,is arisen," ' - js'"'® 
and It is our purpose, witli your s.inction and ap
proval, to press forward their work tliere isr.ipidiy -i 
and as etfcctivciy as it is possible to do.

Respectfully submitted,
PORTER KlNtii Chairman. ■
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cttAMOBo cosonm
The article taken from the. May number 

of the Home Field and published in the Oc
tober 'issue of Kind Words pves the condi
tion of affairs in Cubi as reported at the 
time of its publication in the Home Field.

But conditions have greatly changed since 
then and are now as shown in the present' 
issue. .

Rev. J.'V. Cova: I have received letters from 
Cuba stating that the condition of many of our 
Baptists there is pitiful regarding feeding, medicines 
etc., hut as you know we must wait some time yet 
before being able to help them.

SaUr»iaHktPotU)gb»idAaml*,StL,forirtiu-
■ifMiM «< SKOwf Om RateL

ATUNTA, GEORGIA, OCTOBER, 1898.

'When thU pangrapli is checked with blue peaeil 
it indicates that your term of tubicriptioh has ex
pired. and we sincerely trust tbst it wit) be egreenbie 
to renew promptly.

sent to estabUsh a mission center, and tidings wlit, 
ho doubt be-slow in reaching us. But we hope to hear 
from him at an early day ^

If It be true as reported that the Spanish Comr 
misskmers for Porto Rico have presented acceptable; 
terms to the American Commissioners it will not bp 
long before that Island wfU be transferred to Amet<; 
lean jurisdiction. The Board ought to have a good> 
man ready to enter that field the day it becomes 
part of the United Stat«.

WORK AMONO THE NEOROBS.

It has been proposed that 850.000 be 
rai^ for enabling the Home Board to pros
ecute the work in Cuba and Porto Rico. So 
sooit as tite whole of these Istands are free 
from Spanish rule this sum may be profitably 
expended in the work that should be done. 
It should be borne In mind that while these 
are important fields, the responsibility of 
furnishing the gospei to which has, in 
the providence of God, been laid upon the 
Baptists 01 the South, there are other impor
tant mission interestsdependentuponthehelp 
of the Home Board; Ottier fields being helped 
and needing still greater help. The money 
with which the churches furnish the Board to 
meet this great opportunity and responsibili
ty in Cuba and Porto Rico must be in addi
tion to the amount contributed for the regu
lar workof the Board. It must not be per
mitted to diminish the amount usually con
tributed and now more than ever ne^ed to 
suMain the various departments.of work, in 
our own country: Work in Cities, among

Our Baptist people in Havana and espec
ially our Baptist women have in the trying 
years through which they have passed, ex
hibited a Christian heroism worthy of the 
first Century. They have endured as ^- 
ingthe Invisible, They have passed through 
the bloody years of war and pestilence and 
famine. They have kept up their day 
Schools, their weekly prayer meetings, their 
Sunday services when dangers darkened 
around them and when tiie giiunt form of 
the hungry fiend stalked into theii dwellings. 
As their forms grew shadowy and the scan
ty supplies grew less, their faith gathered 
courage from the darkening disasters and 
they pressed more eagerly forward in the 
path of duty. Elijah and his ravens pre
sent scarcely a more touching or heroic 
picture than these saints, whom it was im
possible for us to help, going forth to their 
daily toil after they had eaten the whole of 
their last supply of food and irusting God 
for to morrow.

If ever there v^re people who deserved 
help surely these are among the number. :

Rev. A. 8. Vincent, Missionary, Ralel»h, N, Gs: g.. 
Our State is Indeed receiving a blessing through 
co-operatkm. The Bible search light is apparently c*.' 
shining through the darkest sections of North Car- 
oiinaby this agency.

Rev. S. P. Lewis, Missionary, Richmond. Va.:
1 am getting along splendidly with my department 
of the state work. Souls are being converted, the 
denomination strengthened and contributions for 
missions Increasing. 1 love the work and the Lord 
b blessing my efforts. /v S------- -

FRONTIER MISSIOttS.

hovnta» missions.

Perry County. This is a ripe move and many In- 
fluenthl and able men-ate interested. Come and 
help us start.”

CUBA AND PORTO RICO.

i.

our forriigtvfioptootigaiii? the .mountain In CbW«
gions, on the frontier, in weak sstates and 
among the Indians and Negroes. The needs 
iiv ail these departments are important and 
pressing. They must be cared for. Let 
the contributions for ihese features of Home 

. Mission work be increased rather than dimin
ished, and then in addition let the churches 
durnish the Boaird with the means to take 
up and carry ch the work in Cuba and Por
to' Rico on a .scale commensurate with their 
great needs and, our obligation and ability.
Fifty thousand dollars will te none too much.

The following is an extract from a letter 
received from Bro. H. L. McMurry, joint 
missionary of thtoCentuccy State Board and 
the Home Board. Bro. McMurr'y is one of 
the most earnest, faithful and capable mis
sionaries working in connection with the 
Board. It is hoped that his request may 
be complied with by some member of the 
Board...

“Can you attend the ineeteng of the Laurei Riv
er Association, London, (on the L. AN.) Septem
ber jcAh, and October ist and md? This Is a large 
mountdn association, and has never been reached 
hj mlssioos to speak of. London is easily reaped 
from the South.”

‘‘Then on October the jrd at the same place, 
r^resentatives from five mountain associations

The Board ptoposto to return none of its absent 
missionaries to Cuba until the Spanish Sag. shall be 
removed and the Sl»p and Stripes substituted for It

■■* '**.'

We hope to receive a letter from Brother O'HaP 
lotah before the Home Field goes to press- He 
found great dKficulty In securing transportation 
ft om Key West to ^bttago, where he has been

if«. RL J*. ifa»Ar, in Ownaition TeocAer;
About all the mission work done by the Baptist*' 

of this country, except that done In the cities, has 
been frontier work. From the days when 
our forefathers in Virginia pushed out beyond thetr 
own ‘‘Pounds” and sent the gospel to the Ironliets 
of their own Stole, and then the further frontiers In 
North Carolina, ^th Carolina and Georgia, until 
now, the Baptists have been following their reced- ,
Ing frontier. Now Florida, the Ind'ian Territory - * 
and the three sides of Texas-cast, south and west 
—comprise our principal frontier, and when we re
member that the strip of Texas .mentioned is from 
two hundred to four hundred miles wide and 1,300 
or 1,400 miles long, and that there Is a large frontier 
in the mountain regions of the .Middle Southern 
States, and in Louisiana and Arkansas, we see 
that much every way remains to be done.

However, there Is no more useful work than that - ,
which Is judiciously done on the frontier. The : ;;l‘|
town In which 1 live Is On the border of the frontier.
A dozen years ago a missionary began his work 
here; soon a lot was procured, and not very long^ 
thereafter a good house was built, and the town, 
the counby and the church h,we grown steadily, 
until now the town has five thousand inhabitants, 
electric lights, a cottonseeU-oU mill, a compress, etc. 
and a Baptist church of nearly four hundred mem
bers, two good houses of worship [one for a prom
ising mission station), two large, flourishing Sun
day Schools and a Baptist college, which is out of wg* 
dek and has *2;,000 or $30,000 worth of property ’ 
and a growing pabonage. What belter results 
could thosewho gave to frontier mission a dozen ■' 
years ago have expected!^

■ Tak» another iUustrallon: The Baptist cause in • 
the town of Pecos, Texas, sHinted th^yen.- '•'f
heart of the present frontier work. rew'^Bs t
ago Elder L. R. Miillcan, a missionary of the South- 
era Baptist Convention and of the Texas State 
Board, began work there. Soon there was a neat ‘ V, 
house of worship erected. Two years ago It was" ^ | 
enlarged and beautified. This year the church i'; 
Tourd a man for pastor who was very much to their 
liking, and they called him on a guaranteed salary of 
$1,200, putchased for him an elegant house.and made 
him a present cf it; one of the members sold him 
100 young cows, agreeing to pasture them and attend 
to them until the increase paid them out. Then the 
church let the former pastor (who had resigned to 
do some much needed mission work in that grow - 
ing section) occupy the parsonage for one year free 
of rent, presented him with a fine span of horses 
and a buggy costing $180. and then s.sld they wou d 
pay several hundred dollars to State missions. Do 
you know of any finer growth than is to be found 
on this frontier mission fieki?

'.'1
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CO-WORKERS WITH 000.

TEo flay U long, and the dey Is herd,
We are tired of the march and of keeping guard; 
Tired of the sense of a tight to be won,
Of days to live through, and of work to be done; 
Tired of ourseivea and of Injiug alone;
Yet all the while, did wo only see.
We walk in the iefrd’s own company.
We fight, but 'tis He who nerroa our arm;
He turns the arrow that else might harm,
And out of a storm He brings a calm;
And tbo work tbatwceount so bard to do, .
Be makes it easy, for He works too;
•And the days that seem long to Ifvo ore His,
A Bit of His bright eternities; and close tooor need. 

His keeping is.

MONTHLY missionary TOPIC—FRONTIER MISSION.

The frontier mission field embrace.s Indian Terri
tory, Western Arkansas, Oklahoma and parts of 
Texas.

An area as large as France, Germany and Great 
Britain is included in it.

Several nationalities, with 65,000 Indians and a 
large percentage of whites, .are found In this area.

The physic.al possibilities of the count! y are won- 
derful.

Rapidly increasing population and rapidly grow
ing towns are characteristic.

In many places a sermon has mver.been heard. 
The saloon flourishes and Satan is among the 

; first at every new settlement.
The Home Board, in Us effort to counteract these 

Influences and to christianize the people, needs the 
support of all.

218 Frontier Missiona’ries were employed last 
year.

These reported 1,fizz baptisms, and ijy Sunday 
Schools organized.

Boxes sent by Woman’s Missionary Societiesare 
absolutely necessary to supplement the sm.all sala-

I would also remlmlyou that when effective work 
Is done in any direction,, metltod Is always observed 
in the doing of it. Even the divine Master Work
man, In the structure of every world and every com
pound in the world of alt piant and animal life, has 
observed a method regulated in mathemaUcal order 
and by geometric laws. As W. M. U. workers, do 
you not therefore agree with me that in the m.aklng 
of the offerings for which we have been asked, 
-money, time, talent, personal Influence-wisdom 
requires that certain methods should be adopted, if 
the greatest results ire to be agfomplished. Feel
ing assured that this is the case, permit me to call 
your attention to the following Recommendations of 
the Executive Committee, and to urge tmeh one to 
adopt as many of these suggested mzModeas possi
ble.

Assuring you oFflRFWwrtfelt Interest in the work 
of every society- -'rnd of my wljlingness at ail times 
to render any assistance in my'pibWfri'^raBr.

Yours in Christian service,
Annie W. Armstrong,

Cor. Sec. W. M. U.

Rccamoieaiailoas of Exccatlvc Conialltec t» 
WOMAN’S .MISSIONARY UNION,

Adopiti at Aaaul Metliag at Na.-tolk. Va„ May, IfiW.

a ........... ....................... ..
££t^ i j *^rles which the Board is compelled to pay.
E'“' " PIETY dispLayed In obedience to Christ's com-
frtrands;
) PATRIOTISM proven by seeking for our native

lard the highest good;
Pf-uSERV ATiON leading to efforts for the sup

pression of the Liquor Traffic, Sabbath Desecr.itlon, 
etc.;

; PROTECTION prompted by love for our own
“wandering ones;”

ALL represent strong forers for awakening in
terest in frontier work.

TO THE ME.M8ERS OP WOMAN'S MISSION 
SOCIEHES.cP,

is
r'
Lz,

r

U—Mtfy. Believing that through unity of 
plans, purposes and prayer has come the marked 
growth of our womarv’s mission work, we recom
mend th.it we heartily unite In carrying out the 
plans presented to us by the Home, Fortrgn and 
Snnday School Boards, apportioning funds asked 
among the different States.

N -o>A4ore impressed with our personal re
sponsibility for the spiritual betterment of our new 
and old neighbors—the growing foreign population 
and the colored people around our homes—we urge 
that an altitude of Christian helpfulness towards 
both be constantly maintained by societies and In
dividuals, and that, wherever possible, organized 
Christian work, In mothers’ meetings, prayer-meet
ing, Industrial schools, Sunday schools and home 
Bible classes, be carried on among them.

I -nferwamoa, Since great and special promises 
are made to united Intercession, we commend the 
constant use of the Mission Card as a reminder to 
united daily prayer, and the observance of the tirst 
week in January and a week in-the early spring as 
times of special prayer for missions, coupling with 
the first the Christmas olferingfor China and with 
the second gilts of self-denial for Home Missiotrs.

O—;);>orf«m7y. Recognizing in woman’s fOsi- 
lion as the trainer of the young a great opportunity 
for sers-Ice to the cause of missions, we again urge 
th.it special attention be given to forming societies 
of young women, boys .ind girls, and advise the 
appolntnfent of a Band Superintendent in each 
State in which this Iras not been done.

N—««>». Knowing that mission news is neces
sary to continued zeal, we suggest that a report of 
the societies in each Association be made at their 
.innual gathering; that gre.iter efforts be made to 
hold woman’s missionary meetings at Slate Con
ventions, AssoclalioasiaftA-Fifth Sunday, or Quar» 
terly .Meetings: that Central' Committees Impress 

Dear Sfster.s: upon Societies the knowledge and mission Interest
For some time past, many have been seekiafci^j,^ hg the use of the FOREIGN MISSION

and sfrmvth awav from home, birt the time ; nuiz Hnsrn Frr-r n. Kind WORDS.

•arleslt containedi Whlletailng you of the many 
petty annoyances he had been saved through its 
possession. His voice would soften and the eyes 
wear a far off, fender look as memory refilled that 
this gift h.id been sent by noble women who 
thought of him as their brother and were anxious 
to give ‘ comfort” for both material and Sfirltuil 
needs. Possibly he would show you the appropfl- 
ate, helpful Utile tract, th.e Bible or Testament, and 
the kind, earnest letter that was also contained in 
the bag, but more prob.ib!y the deepest feelings of 
the heart would be conce.ilcd, and these other tre.is-_ 
urers hidden away until a quiet moment When®’ 
j lone with Himself and God, facing the solemn 
thought that death may be very near, he will draw 
them forth, and yielding to the loving, per*u.isive, 
Impoitant.ifressage, seek for divine guidance.

Years ago In Baltimore the Port .Mission was es
tablished by a few earnest men, who felt .1 personal 
responsibility for work among sailors. Later, iii 
connection with it, an “Anchorage,” or sailors' 
boarding house, w.is opened and conducted under 
the management of ChristLin women who sought 
to Increase and emphasize the impressions for good- 
Among other helpful ideas carried out by them was 
the making and distribution of Comfort Bags to 
the sailors on merch,mt vessels. Encouraged by 
appreciation, prompted by the Holy Spirit to enter 
upon a wider field of usefulrress, effort is now being 
made to reach In the same manner the thousands 
of young men in our navy. Already many kindly 
letters of thanks and encouragement have attested 
the value of the service. One was received from 
a young man on a gun-boat at Hampton Roads. 
So touched w.as he by the loving interest .as mani
fested In the Comfort Bags, that he t! solved: “If 
ever 1 get back to Baltimore, 1 .am going to Eutaw 
Place Sunday School.” Though the church men
tioned was already interested in the preparation of 
roo Comfort Bags, this letter, corning from one 
who had been a former member of the Infant Cl.as.«, 
was very gratifying.

The Sunday School ‘ Board, through Dr, J. M; 
Frost, Secretary, has conlributeJ t,coo Testaments 
to the Port Mission, thus bringirrg Southern Bap
tist in touch with another necessary, urgent effort 
for God.

“Comfort Bags’ and Gplden Opportunllles:” 
Now that you know what Comforhi.ags are, and 
the work of the Sunday School Board is more fully 
exemplified by means of them, do you not think 
“Golden Opportunities” for serv ice are given to 
each of us by means of contributions to\ the Blple 

' Fund.

rest arrd strength away from home, birt^Jhe time 
tas now come when the regular duties'of life are 

; being resumed, and through this little paper, I de
sire to send you a brief and seasonable message.

Since the organization of Woman’s Missionary 
Union.ten ye;irs.ago, *468,850.21 (including valua
tion of boxes-have been raised; the burdens of 
faithfu', frontier missionaries have been lightened; 
countless missionary thoughts have been sown; 
and aspir.itions for nobler life .awakened through 
personal cflort. By reflection upon these facts, 1 
trust you m.sy be inspired to more earnest effort 
during the peeseirt year In carrying not the Recom
mendations of the three Bo-irds, presented at the 
Annual Meeting in Not folk and adopted as tire 
basis of W. M. U. effort.

JOURNAL, OUR HOME FlfcLD, KIND WORDS, 
the monthly Mission Leaflets and State religious 
papers. Also, since Central Committees are often 
hamper*! in the distribution of missionary informa
tion by want of expense funds, that some plan be 
adopted by each State to meet this need.

COMFORT BAOS AND OOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES.

Comfort Bags? Don’t you know what theyare?' 
Well, 1 am quite sure there is to-day m.iny a poor 
sailor on a merchant vessel and many a bright, am
bitious young man in our navy who would take 
pleasure inshowing you this dainty, useful little 
articie, spreading out before your admiring gaze the 
needles, cotton, shoe-strings and other little neces-

MISSIONS AMONG THE INDIANS.

The last census g.ave the number of Indians in 
the United States, exclusive of Alaska, .is zqS.Zi). 
Of these 51,4.1; were in the Indian Territory, 58,806 
were civilized lnJi.ins not on reservations, ii),4i7 
were under the control of the Indian Olfice of the 
United States government. 413,900 were self-sup
porting. it is not probable that there were ever 
morethan 500,000 Indians in what Is now the terri
tory ot the United States - •

The Indi-ans believe In a great power or spirit 
which inhabits and animiitaseverything, and whose 
hrlf^o-b« secured by sacrifice and suppllattan 
chiefly through their priests or medicine men. In 
the liiJi.in Territory a little more than one half the 
Indians are professing Christians, but among the 
197,000 living outside tire Territory only a very 
email portion at^’GnJfsrians, .and some of them re
ceive no ChrLstian instruction.

The Roman Catholics beganmlssion work among 
the Indians in 1571 in Florida, and have now triiz- 
sions among most of the tribes. . (

The most noted of the Protestant fflissionaties 
among the I'dians was John Eliot, who in Mass.i- 
chusetts translated the Bib’e into the Indian Ian- 
guage. finishing it in 1658, and in 1665 it was prinl-, 
ed .ind published. ... _ , ,

James Oglethorpe, who founded the Colony;of 
Georgia in 17)Instructed the Creek Indians of 
Georgia In Christianity. , .

Mnst of the Protestant Churches have missions ; 
amonglhe Indians, the most successful being those 
of the Presbyterians, Protestant Fipiscopalians,, 
B.iptist .ind MethOdist-
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cletiesaS Bands and forward them to the State, Home and ^reign 
MliSon Boards, as losnucted by the contributors; to keep careful ac
count of all money received and forwarded: and to render correct rerarts 
of tWs work to the State Convention, to the SocieU« and to the W®. 
man's .Missionary Union. The pastors of the church to wh^h the lo- 
Si Committee belong, represents the Central CoramiHM before the 
State Convention .and presents their rgiort to the Convention.

The committee appoints a vicepresident in each association whne 
one can be secured. These are conslderrd members of the Centr.nl 
Committee and can be consulted by correspondence, pey have spe- 

oversight of the Woman’s MUsion Societies and tonds In their 
ASmclatioU and are charged with the work of organizing new ScKie- 
ties and Bands, encouraging those alreadyforroed, holding Association- 
al Woman's Missionary .Meetings, and securing, as far ;is possible the

*''T^MM?l"nuralS*of members of tlie local Committee nmkes it un
necessary to hold formal meetings but consultation Isheldwhenevwany 
matter calls for considerattonj and, when anything of special importance 

' is presented, the Executive Committee of the State Mission Board and 
some of the kading pastors of the state arc consulted by letter.

By Instruction of the.Stite Convention, the postage, stationed and 
,'printtng expenses are deducted from the contributions received m pro-

c“LS^l^ave'''irranged to give the Com-

Meettngs'ha«? for a nutabw of yeare, b«n held a! the time 
and ptace of the meeting of the State Convention, the members of the 
Centtal Committee including Vice-Presidents, or substitutes selected

*’^JUagenCTal*rule,^tL^(^^ receives the sym^pathy and cordial 
good will of the pastors of the State. The ptansnf the Comimttee have 
b^ M^csed by the State Convention, to which ^y have made
r^rts of their work and plans at each ye.irly meeting ^ince

PIANO PRICES.
If a dealer asks you S450 for a Piano, and after much ne- 
gotiation consents to accept S250, don’t think for a moment , 
that you have an opportunity to secure a S450 Piano for ; 
§250, but make note of the tact that he tried to get S450 
for a $250 Piano. Also remember that you could get Tt 
from ui at $250, or less, without any preliminary talk, 
and tlius save your time.

-*i,_CHICKERlNG PIANOS $450 UP.

PHILLIPS & CREW COMPANY.
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WEBSTER'S
;lNTERNAnOf«L,

DICTIONARY,

l^^ol Hmi« Mtasini B»«i Irm« A«f»st WIb in Svptrmbcr litti. 

AKK.Ss'.sf' 4.1. ,152 w>,
Toul srnca Maj. cash $IM,06, . . w t* s

DlSrttlCT OP COLUK0IA; Ca*b, 2nd cb., Washington,
S2ft Frevioutiv rftpot‘ad. $15. Total since May, ca*h $40.

GBORfliliV; Oisb,"Kif^kwsd ch, $^04; Mr*. H A, C.. 2d r^., Allanl*, 
for Cuba, $12; W. G. J. G. Gibwn, Cor. btic. $201; ToUl

5 $2Siit.04- Freviottily re)»rt©d, cash, $#>2.10. Total ainoe May,

ISDIAX^TeSkITOBY: Cub, I. W. Wright. Car. _^y., $?U0.
Pfevivttdv report»d. c»ih 50i Total sincn M«y. cesh $St.(iO. 

TOW*! C.,b bTv B. U.. Woodw.rd,ril«h $1.00.
KKSTCCKY:' oib, McForrin M.mari.l ch

of Klkhora eh., $16; TimtanS Qrovo eh. $.S.o., Total »<..50. 
Brerioujly reportwl. CMh, $«S2.«!. Total «toe« M»j’. e*»b, $.19.H^ 

M.AB.YLAS0: C»»h. L«e »t. eh. Baltu., $12. Provioiwiy mportad, 
a«b, $242.12. Total »ine« M«y, muh 254.72. ,

MISSISSIJPPE Cssb. A. V. Rowe, Cor. Sajj. $,>0. Proviou»ly t«- 
portal. e»th $81.95. Total .iriee M.r, c.»h $81W,. .

JttlSkltJBl: CMh.E.Jf.8«*jer Tr, ^^06 77.
boiM $«t. r.i»h $711-68. Total slnM Sf»y, b*xe« $00, c«l» Sl.loaSO

•’ OKiAltOilA; CMh, W. A. R, Cbandlcr $1.00. Trevioosly reported,
CMh $8. Total (iuco Muy $4 .. . i ...

$5.22. Total sittctt May, ca*h $120.22. t
SOUTH CABOLUVA-- Cwb^Ge^^rgca Ci;«k«)g;$4.mv,

aSi‘‘A%S!fwrV5ta'*^
eh. 65c.: Xnoo B. ch. $1.80, Id cb.^m;«y for

KSkocb.$l.»0 ToUl $01.18. FmrioiLsIy r«i>ort«d CBab 
Tidal since May. caab $^*-07, ^ w 4 t w

.Stss.p.'j. Provioi»iy roported. bi'xo. fl2I..<., CSih ,$2»o..ii To.»i 
rise* M»t, b.)XeofI2U'3; a«h $4.8.5,87. _ ^ ^

.TEX,AS ■■■■ " ’

SOtlTHERHUlLWHy,
The Souths Great Trunk Line

i

Reaching all the Important— «■

Trade Gewters ami Resorts of the South.
Summer tourists tickets on sale at very low rates.

Excellent Service ont of-Atlanta in all Directions.
(^1 on any Agent of the Company for detailed information as to . ■// 

rates. Schedules, etc. . .
S. H. HAROWICK, Ant. Con. r»M. Agt.,

Attanu, G».
G. B, ALLEN, Ditt. Piu. Agt, 

Atl»l«, G».

S.A.L.lATLAJTTA to the EAST
^ --------VIA------- -

I .. . ' *........... . ' " ............."

C«b, B, A. J»rob;TtaSft^-
' .$35, <*,8*9.7482. Tmd Miles M»y, _

tv ESTERS NORTH CABOttSA; Codi, J. M.^Mowr. Tr., $2t.0«, 
■ WEST ViliGISIAi J*tavio«.ly MpprWd- ta>«»m«.- ’

On Sale Every WEDNESDAY Round Trip Tickets 
Atlanta to Norfolk, Ocean View, Virginia 

Beach and Old Point Comfort, Va.

Thevc tkfcvt, will !>r guoJ for relinn paw»g* wiibin ten d»y« from Sale of sale.
Coooettion Lmade at Norfoih, Va., with the No,fv«c an<i Wasliingion steansera, Bay „ 

Une ueamers. ,N. Y. P. & N. H. R-. R-'ape GharlcJ Rome), OIJ Dominion Mtaroeii, 
Meeehaatt and Miner.' Transportation Co., for

WatWnjIon, Batlifflore, PhiladepWa aad Hew York. ||
The Sealwinl A if Lino's passenger so,Tt<u!beta-cen Atlanta and the Mrt is exeriIent;;|F^^ 

DouWe tJaily throng trains Atlanta to WashiogtoB and Norfolk, with I'uUraaBsfioert

^’*p3im»TresaT«?k lime. For farther information call en dr ®*

^*^»!kCT-,G.T. Aa W.B. C!einet,ta.T. P-A.. B. A,S^liina.a. A- P.p.
No, 4 EimbatS House. So. 8 KimbaSi House, So.BKtmbai! Uoaw

' At5*BUu- ' Atljusto,'.- .AtUOtlL.
T J, ANBEaSp:^. 0. F. A., FtirUmoatb. Vil ^ r


